**Core tip:** The purpose of this review is to update the reader with recent knowledge about a disease of the liver allograft, whose definition has evolved from "*de novo* autoimmune hepatitis" to "plasma cell-rich rejection". During the last 20 years, several groups have contributed new data that has prompted the liver transplant community to reconsider several aspects of the disease. It is not the intention of this review to go over details of the histological features or the role of autoantibodies in this disease, which have been well described in other reviews. Instead, more recent aspects, such as the composition of infiltrates in biopsies and T cell involvement will be discussed.

INTRODUCTION
============

Antibody-mediated rejection (AMR) in liver transplantation is becoming increasingly relevant after being considered an immune privileged organ for many years. Indeed, a good HLA match between donor and recipient - very important in other settings such as kidney transplants - was never considered as essential in liver donations. A few years ago, a number of publications describing a pathogenic role for HLA donor-specific antibodies (DSA) came out indicating that the liver was prone to experience AMR like any other organ\[[@B1]\]. Earlier, in 1998, a new liver transplant-associated disease termed *de novo* autoimmune hepatitis (dnAIH) was described\[[@B2]\] and many groups reported cases of patients with similar characteristics but with different prevalence\[[@B3]-[@B25]\]. The diagnostic criteria are well described, particularly with regard to histological features that are essential for differential diagnosis in adult\[[@B26]-[@B32]\] and pediatric\[[@B9],[@B33]\] cases. To complete the characterization of this special type of immune response, now generally accepted as rejection but with disconcerting similarities with autoimmunity\[[@B34]\], there are a few aspects that still need to be investigated.

For example, one important issue that has yet to be addressed is the role of allelic disparity of glutathione S-transferase T1 (GSTT1) or other minor histocompatibility antigen mismatches in the development of dnAIH in pediatric liver transplant. There are very few studies about the long-term consequences of dnAIH in the liver allograft of children. Ekong et al\[[@B14]\] reported their observations from a retrospective multicenter study that included 29 children from 5 centers. The authors showed that half of the patients did not experience rejection prior to diagnosis and the response to steroid therapy was good in general but not in all the cases. Interestingly, 38% of the children had abnormal liver enzymes over 2-fold the upper limit of normal, especially gamma-glutamyltransferase (GGT) at the time of last follow-up, indicating bile duct injury. This result contradicts one of the main arguments against considering dnAIH a type of rejection, namely the absence of bile duct involvement.

Well-established immunological criteria for diagnosing AMR in kidney transplantation include detection of complement component 4d (C4d) deposits in peritubular capillaries concomitantly with antidonor serology\[[@B35]\]. Presently, C4d deposition in portal capillaries is accepted as a distinctive feature of dnAIH/PC hepatitis\[[@B36],[@B37]\] although it is not currently considered to be a diagnostic criterion.

IgG4 has been traditionally considered a benign antibody although this concept has changed due to the growing number of IgG4-related diseases described in the literature during the last few years. International experts in the field held a symposium in Boston in 2012 and generated consensus guidelines for the diagnosis of IgG4-related diseases\[[@B38]\]. Since an important presence of IgG4^+^ plasma cells (PCs) has been detected in subgroups of patients with dnAIH/PC-rich rejection, this aspect will be discussed later in this review.

TERMINOLOGY CONTROVERSY
=======================

When pathologists first identified the transplant-associated pathology dnAIH, the histological features described were very similar to those found in autoimmune hepatitis\[[@B2]\]. Following this first study in 1998\[[@B2]\], dnAIH became the term of choice\[[@B6]-[@B8],[@B11],[@B12],[@B17],[@B22],[@B25],[@B39],[@B40]\]. However, from the beginning, clinicians found it difficult to admit progression to autoimmunity in a patient's graft without a previous history of autoimmune phenomena and under the effects of immunosuppressive therapy. Moreover, the graft targeted by the immune reaction was not self but coming from a donor with a completely different genetic background, given the fact that selection was very uncommon, even for the HLA antigens. Soon after the first description, some authors started using other terms such as "*de novo* hepatitis"\[[@B3]\], "graft dysfunction mimicking autoimmune hepatitis"\[[@B16]\], "posttransplant immune hepatitis"\[[@B4]\] or *de novo* immune hepatitis\[[@B18]\]. In 2008, a study performed by Fiel et al\[[@B23]\] introduced the term "plasma cell hepatitis" with the suggestion that dnAIH could be a variant of rejection; this report was highlighted by an editorial comment\[[@B34]\]. Even though all these terms have been used historically, for simplicity, in this review we will refer to dnAIH or PC-rich rejection.

GLUTATHIONE S-TRANSFERASE T1: A MINOR HISTOCOMPATIBILITY ANTIGEN
================================================================

GSTT1 is a phase II drug metabolizing enzyme involved in protection against toxic compounds. Vital for this function is its abundant expression in liver and kidney (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), although GSTT1 is also expressed in other tissues to a lesser degree. Importantly, the GSTT1 antigen is present in red blood cells. It has been demonstrated that any healthy person with the *GSTT1\*0/0* genotype might produce anti-GSTT1 antibodies if they experience one of two sensitization events: blood transfusions from a GSTT1-positive donor or pregnancy of a GSTT1-positive fetus\[[@B41]\]. Mismatch of the GSTT1 alleles was first reported by Aguilera et al\[[@B42]\] and subsequently confirmed in patients with PC-rich rejection\[[@B18],[@B21],[@B24],[@B43]\]. Czaja included GSTT1 antibodies as a feature in dnAIH patients and proposed a hypothesis that will be discussed in the PATHOGENESIS OF PC-RICH REJECTION section of this manuscript\[[@B44]\]. Controversially, one report did not find GSTT1 mismatch in a patient with dnAIH; however, the genotyping results were not very convincing since they lacked an internal control band and GSTT1 antibodies were not tested\[[@B22]\]. To the best of our knowledge, anti-GSTT1 antibodies have never been tested in serum samples from liver transplanted children.

![*GSTT1* expression in human liver. On the left part of the figure the hepatic parenchyma shows homogeneous staining of the cytoplasm of hepatocytes as well as epithelial cells of the bile ducts in the portal area. On the right part, a detail of the cytoplasmic staining of cholangiocytes and the Canal of Hering cells, considered a niche of hepatic progenitor cells. CV: Central vein; BD: Bile duct.](WJG-24-3239-g001){#F1}

We studied the cases of two female patients with preformed anti-GSTT1 antibodies who needed a liver transplant and received a GSTT1 expressing graft. Their original diseases were primary and secondary biliary cirrhosis, respectively. The first patient presented high titers of GSTT1 antibodies and was diagnosed with dnAIH 12 mo after the transplant with a good response to prednisone plus mycophenolate mofetil. She died of pneumonia 4 years after the transplant. The second patient had low antibody titers in different samples until exitus, 7 years after the transplant. This patient was never diagnosed correctly and the only biopsy, performed one month before exitus, revealed dnAIH as the cause of exitus. Since these pre-sensitized patients are not frequent, it is difficult to conclude whether the presence of preformed antibodies accelerates the onset or the severity of the disease.

IN FAVOR OF ANTIBODY-MEDIATED REJECTION IN *DE NOVO* AIH
========================================================

At the beginning of this decade a report by Aguilera et al\[[@B36]\], that was worth an editorial comment\[[@B45]\] was the first to link C4d immunopositivity in liver biopsies to donor-specific alloreactivity not related to HLA DSA or ABO incompatibility\[[@B46]\]. Patients with anti-GSTT1 DSA showed a very characteristic C4d immunostaining pattern restricted to portal capillaries (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), very distinct to the sinusoidal pattern described by Kozlowski et al\[[@B47]\] in association with HLA DSA, which was similar to our own findings in chronic rejection biopsies\[[@B36]\].

![Portal areas in diagnostic biopsies of patients with plasma cell-rich rejection are shown. Staining of C4d deposits is observed in portal capillaries indicating antibody-mediated rejection.](WJG-24-3239-g002){#F2}

Dumortier et al\[[@B48]\] described a case of refractory dnAIH that did not respond to standard therapy in a patient with anti-LKM (liver-kidney microsomal) antibodies at the time of diagnosis. Recovery after treatment with plasmapheresis supported an involvement of humoral factors in the pathogenesis of the disease.

In the last publication by the Banff Working Group for liver allograft pathology, the proposed criteria included HLA DSA and GSTT1 in null recipients of GSTT1^-^ positive donors as contributory but nonessential features for the diagnosis of PC-rich rejection\[[@B1]\].

HLA DQ DSAs have been described as a predictive variable for late allograft dysfunction in children\[[@B49]\]. Unfortunately, the number of patients in this study with dnAIH (*n* = 3) was too low to reach a conclusion and, even with the inclusion of 10 more patients with overlapping features of dnAIH and late ACR, the results should be considered carefully since it is not possible to analyze both events separately. We studied HLA DSA in a group of adult patients with dnAIH and found that 4 out of 14 (28.6%) produced *de novo* HLA DQ DSA, but always coexisting with GSTT1 DSAs (unpublished results), making it impossible to differentiate the real impact of HLA DSA on the development of PC-rich rejection. It would be very interesting to validate these results in larger cohorts in order to determine the pathogenic role of HLA DSA in the absence of anti-GSTT1 antibodies.

THE THIN LINE BETWEEN AUTO- AND ALLO-IMMUNITY
=============================================

Although finally accepted as a form of allograft rejection, the liver transplant-associated disease formerly known as dnAIH is a special kind of rejection and one that is difficult to understand. It has many histological similarities with classical AIH, features that were misleading at the time this pathology was discovered. Moreover, the first-line therapy of choice is corticosteroids for both pathological processes. All of this supports the concept that an alloantigenic immune response may be difficult to distinguish from an autoimmune response in which the mechanisms of liver damage are probably similar. Interestingly, we noted a female predominance among patients who present with one autoimmune feature, since of the cases of dnAIH diagnosed at our center, 10 of 14 are female (71.4%), a feature that is not easy to explain if we contemplate that 75% of the liver transplanted patients in our hospital are males. Moreover, if we consider the 122 patients within the risk group with GSTT1 mismatch (positive donor/null recipient), 85 were males (69.7%) and 37 were females (30.3%). In accordance with female predominance are the reports by Miyagawa-Hayashino\[[@B7],[@B19]\], in which 12 of 14 cases were females, and Pongpaibul et al\[[@B13]\] with 32 females *vs* 19 males diagnosed with dnAIH, although in the majority of publications this predominance does not appear. Ward et al\[[@B50]\] established that women may be more susceptible to PC hepatitis after liver transplant than men. A reasonable explanation could be sensitization through pregnancies. In fact, we have two female patients with GSTT1 antibodies in pre-transplant serum samples, although we do not have a sufficient number of cases to support this hypothesis.

AUTOIMMUNE OR IMMUNE MEDIATED PRETRANSPLANT PATHOLOGIES: HAVE THEY ANY INFLUENCE IN PC-RICH REJECTION?
======================================================================================================

It is generally accepted that dnAIH develops in patients transplanted for non-autoimmune diseases. This is not exactly true since there are a number of patients whose original disease was either primary biliary cirrhosis (PBC) or primary sclerosing cholangitis (PSC) (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Neuberger's group found that PBC was an independent predictor of late acute rejection in a large cohort of adult liver transplant patients\[[@B51]\].

###### 

Reported cases of de novo autoimmune hepatitis in pediatric and adult liver transplantation

  **Ref**.                                      ***de novo* AIH/total patients**   **Original disease (immune-mediated)**   **Initial calcineurine inhibitor**   **Pediatric/adult**
  --------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------- ---------------------------------------- ------------------------------------ ---------------------
  Kerkar et al\[[@B2]\] (1998)                  7/180                              4 BA                                     4 CyA, 3 Tac                         P
  Gupta et al\[[@B3]\] (2001)                   6/115                              5 BA                                     6 CyA                                P
  Andries et al\[[@B4]\] (2001)                 11/471                             7 BA                                     10 Cya, 1 Tac                        P
  Hernández et al\[[@B5]\] (2001)               5/155                              4 BA, 1 PSC                              5 CyA                                P
  Petz et al\[[@B6]\] (2002)                    18/155                             16 BA                                    9 Cya, 9 Tac                         P
  Miyagawa-Hayashino et al\[[@B7]\] (2003)      1                                  BA                                       Tac                                  P
  Gibelli et al\[[@B8]\] (2006)                 2/206                              1 BA                                     CyA                                  P
  Evans et al\[[@B9]\] (2006)                   4/158                              4 PSC                                    4 CyA                                P
  Riva et al\[[@B10]\] (2006)                   9/247                              9 BA                                     5 CyA, 4 Tac                         P
  Oya et al\[[@B11]\] (2009)                    1                                  \-                                       Tac                                  P
  Cho et al\[[@B12]\] (2011)                    4/148                              1 BA                                     \-                                   P
  Pongpaibul et al\[[@B13]\] (2012)             51/685                             29 BA                                    22 CyA, 29 Tac                       P
  Ekong et al\[[@B14]\] (2017)                  29/1833                            17 BA                                    13 CyA,16 Tac                        P
  Jones et al\[[@B15]\] (1999)                  2                                  2 PBC                                    2 CyA                                A
  Heneghan et al\[[@B16]\] (2001)               7/1000                             1 PBC, 2 PSC                             7 CyA                                A
  Salcedo et al\[[@B17]\] (2002)                12/350                             1 BA 1 PSC                               12 CyA                               A
  Aguilera et al\[[@B18]\] (2004)               6/110                              None                                     5 CyA, 1 Tac                         A
  [1](#T1FN1){ref-type="table-fn"}Update 2017   8                                  1 PBC, 1 PSC                             8 CyA                                A
  Miyagawa-Hayashino et al\[[@B19]\] (2004)     13/633                             11 BA                                    13 Tac                               A
  Tsuji et al\[[@B20]\] (2005)                  1                                  PBC                                      CyA                                  A
  Rodriguez-Diaz et al\[[@B21]\] (2006)         1                                  PBC                                      CyA                                  A
  Yoshizawa et al\[[@B22]\] (2008)              1                                  PBC                                      Tac                                  A
  Fiel et al\[[@B23]\] (2008)                   38/?                               none (HCV)                               11 CyA, 27 Tac                       A
  Zhang et al\[[@B24]\] (2010)                  1                                  PBC                                      Tac                                  A
  Montano-Loza et al\[[@B25]\] (2012)           17/576                             5 PBC, 1 BA                              5 CyA, 7 Tac                         A

Presently we have 8 more patients diagnosed. BA: Biliary atresia; PBC: Primary biliary cirrhosis; PSC: Primary sclerosing cholangitis; CyA: Cyclosporine A; Tac: Tacrolimus; A: Adult; P: Pediatric.

In children, the major indication for liver transplant is biliary atresia (BA), a process of unknown etiology with several potential causative factors. Among them, there is evidence in favor of autoimmune-mediated injury of bile duct epithelial cells in a subset of patients\[[@B52]-[@B54]\]. Very recently, a study described that BA is initiated before birth and the presence of maternal microchimerism in the BA liver supports graft versus host disease (GvHD)-like immune response\[[@B55]\].

T CELL INVOLVEMENT IN PC-RICH REJECTION
=======================================

A possible role of GSTT1-specific T lymphocytes in PC-rich rejection has been recently investigated. The authors provided the first evidence of memory specific T cells in samples of peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC) of patients after recall with the GSTT1 antigen. Activation of CD8^+^ and CD4^+^ T cells with production of IL-4 and/or IFNγ was observed\[[@B56]\]. Most intriguing was the finding of highly activated CD4^+^ cells that retained CD8^low^ expression with a mean value of 25% activated Th0 type cells (3.44%-78.95%). These results are particularly significant considering the immunosuppressed status of the patients. In silico analysis of the ability of patients' HLA class I and class II alleles to present these peptides with optimal percentile ranks supported the experimental results\[[@B56]\].

Similar to autoimmune hepatitis, we observe damage to hepatocytes that is believed to be coordinated by CD4^+^ T lymphocytes recognizing a self-antigen presented by HLA-class II molecules to Th0 type cells\[[@B57]\], although with the substantial difference that, in this case, the target is an alloantigen.

WHICH CELLS ARE INFILTRATING THE LIVER AT THE ONSET OF PC-RICH REJECTION?
=========================================================================

Diagnosis by liver biopsy is challenging because PC-rich rejection shares some histological and clinical features with late onset acute rejection or with other post-transplant pathologies such as recurrent hepatitis C. Moreover, very little is known about the cellular composition of the inflammatory infiltrates in portal tracts other than an important presence of plasma cells. Direct visualization of the cell types with different markers and quantification of cells/mm^2^ of tissue in diagnostic biopsies using computer-assisted system technology (newCAST) has proved to be an unbiased way to evaluate the situation directly in the organ and not only in peripheral blood (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Very recent data allowed us to define a cellular profile characteristic of PC-rich rejection at the time of diagnosis\[[@B58]\]. We observed a predominance of T lymphocytes (mean 36.6%); followed by PCs (mean 28.8%), with 17% of them IgG4^+^; B cells (mean 14.9%); and macrophages (mean 19.7%) (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). This profile was very different to the one defined in a chronic rejection group included in the same study\[[@B58]\]. It remains to be confirmed whether the cellular composition in acute rejection biopsies would be useful to support diagnosis since HCV recurrence no longer has the same impact in the transplant community that as in the past.

![Representative images showing quantification procedure using NewCAST™ Visiopharm^®^ software. A: Super image capture of a slide; B: Computer-assisted drawing of the tissue (green) and manually drawing of the regions of interest (ROI) or portal areas (blue); C: Example of the unbiased sampling; D: A detail of cell quantification inside the counting frame.](WJG-24-3239-g003){#F3}

![Total cell count/ area of tissuein diagnostic biopsies with the following markers: CD138^+^ plasma cells, IgG4^+^ plasma cells, CD3^+^ T lymphocytes, CD68^+^ macrophages, CD20^+^ B lymphocytes. Mean values are shown.](WJG-24-3239-g004){#F4}

The IgG4 subclass has traditionally been considered a modulator of the immune response, linked to long-term exposure and high antigen concentration. Some authors analyzed the presence of IgG4 antibodies in dnAIH, mostly in children, but the results were contradictory. While Eguchi et al\[[@B59]\] described the absence of IgG4^+^ plasma cells in the biopsies of 4 patients and the values in serum were within normal limits, Castillo-Rama et al\[[@B60]\] detected IgG4^+^ PC over-representation in a subgroup of patients with PC hepatitis that showed a more severe disease course. The origin of these IgG4^+^ PC infiltrates in the allografts is unknown but it could be due to persistent alloimmune responses. We also found an important number of IgG4^+^ PC, representing 16.48% (2.45%-65%) of the total PCs in diagnostic biopsies of patients with PC-rich rejection (Figure [5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and B); however, higher numbers of IgG4^+^cells was not associated with worse clinical outcome. We also found an over-representation of serum levels of GSTT1-specific IgG4 antibodies, almost equaling the levels of GSTT1-IgG1, while GSTT1-IgG2 and -IgG3 were completely absent (Figure [5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"})\[[@B61]\].

![CD138^+^ plasma cells were quantified in the diagnostic biopsies of the 7 patients (A). The results are shown as number of cells per mm^2^/tissue. IgG4^+^ plasma cells were also counted and subtracted from the total number of CD138^+^ cells. B: The same results are represented as percentages. C: Level of anti-GSTT1 antibodies in serum samples close to the diagnostic biopsy of 7 patients with dnAIH; note that only IgG1 and IgG4 were present whereas IgG2 and IgG3 were absent. It is important to highlight that these are donor-specific antibodies.](WJG-24-3239-g005){#F5}

There is very little information about the representation of T cells in PC-rich rejection biopsies. A study performed by Ekong et al\[[@B62]\] found that around 3000 CD3^+^ cells/mm^2^ were present in the dnAIH pediatric group during disease activity. Our data in adults showed that CD3^+^ cells were less numerous, with a mean value of 1600 (641-2422) cells/mm^2^ at the time of diagnosis, before steroid treatment. Indirect evidence from biopsies suggests a potential role for Th17 cells in the prolongation of inflammation in dnAIH\[[@B63]\] although this needs further study.

PC-RICH REJECTION IN HEMATOPOIETIC CELL TRANSPLANTATION
=======================================================

PC-rich rejection has also been identified after hematopoietic cell transplantation (HCT) between HLA-identical siblings. In this context, the GSTT1 mismatch, defined as null donor/positive recipient, not only had a deleterious effect in HCT and constituted a risk factor for acute and chronic hepatic GvHD\[[@B64]\] but is also the basis of a true PC-rich rejection\[[@B65]\]. Together with the skin and intestine, the liver is a preferred target of the donor cells which are able to recognize disparate antigens expressed by the recipient. Differential diagnosis of hepatic GvHD versus PC-rich rejection must be done in biopsy because histological features can only be analyzed in tissue to permit the differentiation of both processes. As it happens, the cellular composition of the inflammatory infiltrates in portal areas of HCT patient with PC-rich rejection was very similar to that of diagnostic biopsies of liver transplanted patients\[[@B58]\].

From an immunological point of view, this finding has important implications because it demonstrates an identical immune response against the GSTT1 antigen as a result of donor/recipient mismatch in two completely different conditions: Solid organ and HCT.

PATHOGENESIS OF PC-RICH REJECTION
=================================

It is clear that during surgery, intracellular antigens such as the GSTT1 protein are released and recognized by B cells, starting a process of affinity maturation and differentiation into memory cells, which requires collaboration with specific T helper cells in the lymph nodes. If this occurs, a subset of these cells will progress to plasma cells and anti-GSTT1 antibodies of the IgG class will be detected concurrently with mature GSTT1-specific CD4^+^ cells. Our experimental results sustain indirect presentation of the donor GSTT1 protein by recipient APCs\[[@B56]\].

In general terms, we could use the model proposed by Czaja\[[@B44]\] with some suggestions. Briefly, inflammatory stimuli induce expression of MHC class II in hepatocytes and cholangiocytes and, since both cellular types contain abundant GSTT1 enzyme, these liver cells could directly act as APCs and serve as targets of effector CD4^+^ T cells, whose existence has been also demonstrated in the PBMC of patients with the disease. The presence of an antigen mimicking GSTT1 on the surface of the cell cannot be ruled out but it does not seem necessary and so far has not been identified.

GSTT1-specific B cells have a critical role as antigen presenting cells (APCs) in the maintenance of a long-lasting immunological response, providing the signals required for specific T cell activation when professional APCs become exhausted. GSTT1 antibodies are, in principle and until a direct pathogenic role can be demonstrated, a signal of the existence of memory B cells. The mechanisms controlling GSTT1-specific T cell response in patients that, in spite of the production of GSTT1 antibodies, do not develop the disease are still not known. Alternatively, there are patients with GSTT1-specific T cells that lack the B cell response; they will never develop PC-rich rejection. In our experience, if PC-rich rejection is not initiated during the first 3 years, it will never occur even though anti-GSTT1 antibodies persist (longest follow-up \> 20 years) (unpublished results).

Impairment of Treg cells has been described in patients with classical AIH\[[@B57]\]. In the transplant setting, a similar role for Tregs in the development of dnAIH has been suggested. Kerkar and Yanni proposed that Treg function could be impaired in dnAIH since calcineurin inhibitors reduce the production of IL-2, which is required for the survival and proliferation of Tregs\[[@B66]\]. In the same sense, a study by Arterbery et al\[[@B67]\] sustains that the Tregs of patients with dnAIH are functionally impaired and produce increased levels of proinflammatory cytokines.

On the other hand, important questions about dnAIH have yet to be answered. One of the most intriguing aspects is why some patients do not develop a GSTT1-specific B cell response, as this is going to be critical to the prevention of PC-rich rejection. In our hands, the choice of tacrolimus instead of cyclosporine can be decisive in avoiding the humoral response\[[@B68]\]. However, there is no consensus among the scientific community on this matter. While some studies support the observation of tacrolimus as a protective factor\[[@B3]-[@B5],[@B8],[@B9],[@B15]-[@B17],[@B20],[@B21]\], others have shown that the use of tacrolimus seems to be a risk factor for dnAIH\[[@B13],[@B14],[@B19],[@B22]-[@B25]\]; therefore, this point remains controversial (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

CONCLUSION
==========

We are now closer than ever to clarification of the mechanisms leading to plasma cell-rich rejection. The demonstration of memory T cells specific for the GSTT1 antigen as well as B lymphocytes and GSTT1 antibody-producing plasma cells after GSTT1-mismatched liver transplants support the hypothesis in which both cell types are required to develop the immune response leading to PC-rich rejection. This chronic disease has a significant impact on survival of those patients that are not correctly diagnosed.
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